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THE USE OP EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AS

GUIDANCE: A PROPOSED PROGRAM

PART ONR

INTRODUCTION

Two phases of secondary education- -extra curricular

activities and guidance- -are receiving an enormous amount

of attention at the present time. This interest is in-

dicated by the books being written on these subjects, the

large amount of space devoted to them in periodical lit-

erature and the attention given them in the numerous

teachers' institutes, associations, and conventions; yet

an extensive analysis of this literature reveals the fact

that to ell this literature there is little attempt to

correlate the two fields of guidance and extra-curricular

activities. In recent books on extra-curricular activ-

ities which the writer has examined the guidance function

of extra-curricular activities is being recognised to a

limited extent; but in the books on guidance little more

than casual mention is made of extra-curricular activi-

ties as an effeotive means of guidance.

Different authorities give widely differing defini-

tions of the terms "extra-curricular activities," and

"guidance." For the purposes of this thesis the follow-

ing definitions will be used,
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EXtra-curricular activities are those tasks which

are carried on by the pupils in addition to the regular

classroom requirements, either after regular school hours,

or at a time within the program especially designated for

such purpose, and may be in effect semi-curricular.

Guidance is the process of helping the child to help

himself develop within himself health, effective citiz-

enship, worthy home membership, ethical character, worthy

use of leisure, command of fundamental processes, and to

choose intelligently, obtain training for, and enter a

suitable vocation.

The writer is firmly convinced that great opportun-

ities for effective and economical guidance exist through

recognition of the possibilities, effective organization,

and proper direction of the extra-cur-icular activities

that exist in some form in every secondary school. The

problem of this thesis, therefore, is to point out what

activities may be used as guidance, indicate how they

may be used, and suggest a program for carrying them into

effect.

The writer does not pretend that any program which

he sets up can be followed to the letter. Indeed such

is not the idea in mind. A large number of factors,

such as the administrator himself, the wide variations

in size of schools, the teaching staff, location of the

school, character of the school population, finances,
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and community attitudes, make a detailed program that will

fit every school entirely impracticable. Certain prin-

ciples have been set up, and certain suggestions made,

based on the collective opinion of competent and progres-

sive school wen, and on a critical examination of the

literature on the subject written by those men recognized

as authorities in the field. It is believed that a

paper prepared in this manner may have value as a hand-

book of suggestions, or "point of departure," and may

clarify and direct the thinking of the person in charge

of the extra-curricular program.

This thesis consists of eight parts: Part I is the

Introduction. Part TI gives a brief history °nd the

present status of extra-curricular activities and guide

dance in the secondary schools. part TIT shows the guid-

ance values of extra-curricular activities, as estimated

by competent, progressive educators. In Part IV the

possible vocational guidance values of a number of clubs

are listed. In pert V criteria for determining the

activities to include in the extra-curricular program are

set up. part VI describes the organization of a club

program. part VII suggests objectives and activities

for twenty-five clubs to aid in realizing their guidance

values. part VII/ is a summary of the study.
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Development of Extra-Curricular Activities and Guidance

One part of the philosophy of education that is re-

ceiving a great deal of attention at the present time is

that imparting information is only one phase of a teacher's

duties--that instead of teaching subject matter we are

teaching children. It is an undeniable fact that this

concept is still in the philosophical stage with many

teachers and many schools.

"we have for years freely used such terms as "character

formation," Lmental dieciplin," "self- realization," "social

efficiency," "culture," "citizenship,' "leadership," "intel-

lectual power,"and a dozen other general expressions no

the ultimate atm in education. And in these terms ere there

not summed up most of the purposes that really count in

life? Our aim, then, has been lofty and true enough. Rut

we have had no specific method by which these aims could

be attained." (Roemer, Joseph, and Allen, C. F., rxtra-

Curricular Activities, p. 3 D. C. Heath and Co., Boston

and others: 1926)

In the past reliance has largely been placed on the

belief or at least the hope that learning abort character,

about citizenship, about health, and about all the other

objectives advanced in the so- called seven cardinal prin-
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ciples set up by the Committee for the Reorganization

of Secondary Education would result not only in knowing

these things, but also in doing and being as well. This

theory neglected what might almost be called an education-

al axiom- -that we learn to do by doing. In other words,

this "axiom" would say that it is impossible to learn to

swim without getting in the water; that we learn to vote

by voting; that we develop habits of health by practic-

ing them. So, though it is important to know, it is still

more important to do and to bet in fact knowing is a part

of doing and being. The extra-curricular program forms

an important means by which the students can learn not

only to know, but also to do and to be.

Extra-curricular activities have always existed to

some extent in secondary schools. At first they were

opposed, and considered completely "beyond the pale ;"

then they were tolerated to the extent that they did not

interfere with the all- important curricular activities;

finally, they have been accepted by progressive educators

as an important and integral part of the secondary school

program.

A great number of educators are still at the second

stage mentioned above in thought and practice, many others

are at the third stage in thought and the second in prac-

tice, while the more progressive few are at the third

stage in both thought and practice.
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The third stage implies the necessity of guidance

if all the cardinal principles are to be realized. An

examination of school systems shows all kinds of vari-

ations in extra-curricular programs--among others, over-

emphasis, under-emphasis, emphasis on interscholastic

athletics, over participation by some, no participation

by others, and little sponsorship. It is the exceptional

school Which has a well-planned, well-balanced, and suc-

cessful extra-curricular program from the standpoint of

guidance.

Scientific guidance based on a study of the students'

psychological, physiological, moral, social, intellectual*

vocational and avocational needs is almost exclusively a

twentieth century development. The word guidance has been

considered to mean chiefly vocational guidance. Proctor,

in his book "Educational and Vocational Guidance," consi-

ders vocational guidance as one phase of guidance, and

tends to subordinate it to guidance along the line of the

seven cardinal principles. The older vocational guidance

departments of the school systems of the larger cities

have tended to give almost exclusive attention to voca-

tional guidance, while the newer departments tend tor e-

cognize the importance of educational guidance.
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PART THREE

Guidance Values in Extra-Curricular Activities

In order to determine the guidance values that might

be expected to accrue from an extra-curricular program, the

extra-curricular activities listed in Table I were submit-

ted as a questionnaire to a select group of school men.

These persons were given the following directions for an

swering the questionnaire:

1. If the activity contributes very largely

toward the realization of the cardinal principle,

place a figure 3 in the proper column.

2. If the activity contributes moderately

toward the realization of the cardinal principle,

place a figure 2 in the proper column.

3. If the activity contributes noticeably to-

ward the realization of the cardinal principle, place

a figure 1 in the proper column.

4. Leave other spaces blank.

5. An activity may have two 3's, three lls, etc.

It was felt that the questionnaire must be submitted

to a select group, as it would be only the progressive

educators who would realize the guidance possibilities of

extra-curricular activities. The questionnaire was sub-

mitted to the following groups:
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1. Outstanding high school principals.

2. Members of the staff of the vocational educa-

tion department of Oregon State College and of the Ore-

gon Norval School who had very recently been successful

secondary school administrators.

3. Graduate students in vocational education at

Oregon State College, all of whom had had practical

experience in administering extra-curricular programs

in high schools.

The table of extra-curricular activities used was com-

piled with some modifications from a list developed by Koou3

All of these activities were in actual existence in various

high schools. This list does not begin to exhaust the pos-

sible list of activities; neither does it contain all that

are of value; but it does contain at least a representative

sampling of all phases of student activities.

The average of the values assigned to each extra-cur-

ricular activity together with the summary of the values

given to each individual activity and the summary of the

values given to each cardinal principle are given below.

1100e, Leonard V., Analysis of the General Literature on

Extra-Curricular Activities, in the 25th Yearbook of the

National Sooiety for the Study of Education. V. 25,

Part II pp 9-22, Bloomington, Ill: Public School Publish-

ing Co., 1926.



TABLE I

AVERAGE OF THE GUIDANCE FUNCTIONS ASSIGNED EACH
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY UNDER EACH OP THE SEVEN
CAREINAL PRINCIPLES TOGETHER iITH TOTALS OF WIPFS
COMPUTED TO THE NEAREST 0.5.
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Arts and Crafts
Art C. 0.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 5.5
Camera C. 0.5 1.5 1.0 2.5 5.5
Cartoon C. 0.5 0.5 2.0 3.0
Gift C. 1.0 1.0 1.5 2.5 6.0
Handicraft C. 0.5 1.5 2.0 4.5
Illustrators C. 1.0 2.0 2.0 5.0
Poster C. 1.0 2.0 2.5 5.5
Sketch C. 1.0 2.0 2.5 5.5

Civic-social-moral
Assemblien 0.5 3.0 1.0 0.5 1.0 1.0 7.0
Banquets, etc. 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.0 3.5
Bible Study C. 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 5.0
Boy Scouts 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 0.5 2.0 0.5 14.0
Boys' League 0.5 2.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 4.5
Boys' /golfer° C. 0.5 2.5 1.5 0.5 0.5 5.5
Campfire nirls 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 12.5
Civics C. 3.0 1.5 0.5 0.5 5.5
Class organize 2.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.5
Dancing C. 1.0 0.5 0.5 2.5 4.5
First Aid C. 2.5 2.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 6.5
Folk-Dancing C. 2.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 2.0 6.0
Girls' Lear,re 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 5.0
Girl Scouts 3.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 0.5 2.0 13.0
Girls' Welfare 0.0.5 2.0 1.5 0.5 0.5 5.0
Hi -Y 1.5 2.5 3.0 0.5 1.5 9.0
Home Room 1.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.0
Honor Soc. 1.5 1.5 3.0
Informal Socials 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.5 4.0
Jr. Red Cross 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.0 6.5
Know-Our-City C. 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 7.0
Leaders C. 2.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 1.0 5.0
Life-Career C. 1.0 2.0 1.5 3.0 7.5
Parliamentary C. 2.0 0.5 1.0 0.5 4.0
School patrol 0.5 2.0 1.0 3.5
Social Service C.1.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 6.5.
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AVERAGE OF THE GUIDANCE FUNCTIONS ASSIGNED EACH
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY UNDER EACH OF THE SEVEN
CARDINAL PRINCIPLES TOGETHER WITH TOTALS OF VALUES
CONFUTED TO THE NEAREST 0.5.
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Civic - social -moral
Student Council 0.8 2.0 1.5
Y.M.C.A. 1.5 2.8 2.5
Y.d.C.A. 1.5 2.5 2.5

n

0.5 0.5
1.5 0.5
0.5

0.5 1.0
0.5 0.5

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

2.0 0.5
2.0 0.5
1.5 0.5
2.0 1.0
1.5 0.5
2.0 0.5
1.0 2.0

1.0 2.5 0.5
1.5 0.5
1.0

4.0
0.5 1.5 8.5
0.5 1.5 8.5

2.5 3.5
1.0 3.0

1.0 2.0 3.5

0.5 1.5 2.5 0.5 6.5
0.8 1.5 2.5 0.5 6.0

1.0 2.0 0.5 3.5

1.0 1.8 0.5 4.0
1.0 1.5 0.8 4.0
1.0 1.5 0.5 4.0
1.0 1.5 0.5 4.0

1.0 1.5 1.5 1.0 7.5
1.0 1.5 1.5 1.0 7.5
0.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 5.5
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 7.0
0.5 0.5 1.0 1.0 5.0

1.5 1.0 1.0 8.0
1.5 1.0 2.5 1.0 9.0

1.0 1.5 1.5 0.5 8.5
0.5 1.0 1.0 0.5 5.0

2.0 3.0
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AVERAGE OF THE GUIDANCE FUNCTIONS ASSIGNED EACH
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY UNDER EACH OF THE SEVEN
CiRDINAL PRINCIPLES TOGETHM WITH TOTALS OF VALUES
COMPUTED To THE NEAREST 0.5.
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Home Economics
Camp Cookery C. 2.0 1.5 0.5 2.5 0.5 7.0
Cooking C. 2.0 1.5 0.5 3.0 1.5 0.5 9.0
Crochet C. 1.5 1.5 3.0
Embroidery C 1.5 1.5 3.0
Home Ecom C. 1.5 1.0 u.6 2.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 7.0
Home Nurs. C. 1.5 1.5 0.5 2.0 1.0 0.5 0.b 7.5
Millinery C. 1.5 1.5 1.5 4.5
Needlecraft C. 1.0 1.5 1.5 0.5 4.5

Industrial
Agriculture C. 1.5 1.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 1.5 10.5
Aircraft C. 0.5 1.0 2.0 1.5 5.0
Corn C. 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 1.5 1.5 6.0
Indust. Arts. C. 1.0 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.0 7.5
Handy Man C. 1.0 0.5 2.5 1.0 2.0 7.0

Journalistic
Annual 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.5 4.5
Editorial C. 1.0 1.5 1.0 0.5 4.0
Handbook 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 2.0
Magazine 1.5 1.0 1.0 3.5
School paper 1.5 2.0 1.0 1.0 5.5
Reporters C. 0.5 2.0 1.0 0.5 4.0

Literary
Booklovers C. 1.3 1.5 1.0 1.0 2.5 7.0
English C. 1.0 0.8 0.5 2.5 4.5
Library C. 0.5 0.5 1.5 1.5 0.5 4.5
Literary C. 0.5 0.5 1.0 1.5 1.0 4.5
Reading C. 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.0 2.5 1.0 6.0
Short Story C. 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.5 1.5 1.0 5.5

Ns theme tien 1
Checkers C. 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.5 0.5 6.0
Chess C. 0.5 1.0 L.5 2.5 0.5 6.0
Math. C. 0.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 5.0
Puzzle C. 0,5 2.0 0.5 3.0
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AVERAGE OF THE GUIDANCE FUNCTIONS ASSIGNED EACH
EXTR1-CURRTCULAR ACTIVITY UNDER EACH OP THE SEVEN
CARDINAL PRINCIPLES TOGETHER WITH TOTALS OP VALUES
COMPUTED To TH':: NEAREST 0.5.
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Musical
Band 1.0 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 7.5
Boys Glee C. 1.0 0.5 0.5 1.5 2.0 5.5
Choral C. 1.0 0.5 1.0 1.0 2.0 5.5
Girls Glee C. 1.0 0.5 0.5 1.5 2.0 5.5
Instrumental C. 0.5 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.5 6.0
Mandolin C. 0.5 0.5 1.0 1.0 3.0 6.0
Music Appreciation 1.5 2.0 2.0 0.5 6.0
Orchestra 1.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 3.0 7.0

Physical-Athletic
Archery C. 2.5 1.0 0.5 2.0 6.0
Athletic Ass. 0.5 2.0 2.0 1.5 6.0
Gymnastic C. 2.5 0.5 0.5 2.0 5.5
Hiking C. 3.0 0.5 0.5 2.5 6.5
Lettermen's C. 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 6.0
Baseball 2.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.5 10.5
Basketball 2.5 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.5 10.5
Boxing 2.0 2.0 2.0 6.0
Football 2.9 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 10.0
Hockey 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 7.0
Soccer 2.5 1.0 1.0 0.5 2.0 7.0
Swimming 3.0 0.5 0.5 2.5 6.5
Tennis 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.5 9.5
Track 2.0 0.5 1.5 4.0
Wrestling 2.0 1.0 1.0 4.0

TOTALS 70.5 3220 83.5 75.0 100.5 NTIL5 29.5 6115
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Table II indicates that in realizing a guidance

program through extra-curricular activities the moat val-

ues can be expected to come from worthy use of leisure,

with citizenship in second place and vocation in third.

Ethical character, worthy home membership, and health can

be realized in that order to a reasonably high degree.

Fundamental processes are negligible, indicating that

these must be taught in the regular classroom work, or

have already been learned in the elementary school. The

relative extent to which the cardinal principles can be

realized through extra-curricular activities is indicated

graphically in Figure I.

The summary of the average values given each cardinal

principle indicates the comparative importance of extra-

curricular activities in realizing the seven cardinal

principles. The subjective estimates of the amount of

realization of the cardinal principles indicated by the

3-2-1 system of ranking is largely eliminated in this

manner. The returned questionnaires indicated that "3"

to some indicated more than it did to others; but as each

kept to the 3-2-1 proportion, a remarkable similarity

existed in all the questionnaires as to the important

activities, and so to the extent they contributed to reali-

zation of each of the cardinal principles.

Table /I is a summary of the average values assigned

to each cardinal principle, together with the per cent of
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the total values Signed.

TABLE II

Cardinal Principles
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Sum of s Per cent
: average $ of total
s values s values
: assigned t assigned

Worthy use of leisure 167.5 24.7
Citizenship 122.0 19.2
Vocation 100.8 15.8
Ethical character ¶$.5 13.1
Worthy home membership 75.0 11.8
Health 70.5 11,1
Command of fundamental

processes 27.5 4.3

MIN1111111110111111111.1111:1011111N-

In order to pick out those activities which are con-

sidered to contribute most to realization of the cardinal

principles, Table III has been prepared.

If the activities with values below four have been

gauged correctly, they are of little importance for the

Program.

It is realised that the extent to which these values

will be realized varies largely with different schools,

depending on the aims and activities of the organizations.

If the person in charge of the extra- curricular program

is an enthusiast for training in worthy home membership,

he is quite likely to use his influence in such a manner

as to emphasize this objective. If he is interested in

vocational guidance his choice of extra-curricular Retie
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vines and the aims and activities within these argent.

zations can be brought particularly to the students' at-

tention. The writer feels justified in concluding that,

in view of the relatively small amount of attention that

has been given to the vocational guidance values of extra-

curricular activities in the past, that this field offers

the greatest opportunities for advancement, In order to

be sure to realize the desired values, among other things,

aims and activities should be carefully set up after some

such manner as is indicated in Table VI at the close of

this thesis, and then carefully adhered to.



TABLE III

CLASSIFICATION OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES ACCORDING
TO AVERAGE TOTAL VALUES CLAIMED FOR EACH.

10 - up 9.5 - 8.0 : 7.5- 6.0 5.5 - 4 3.5 - down

Boy scouts
Campfire Girls
Girl Scouts
Agriculture C.
Baseball
Basketball
Football

Ht-Y
Y. M. C. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Excursion C.
Story-Telling C.
Cooking C.
Tennis

Assemblies
First Aid C.
Folk Dancing C
jr. Red Cross
Know-our-City
Social ser. C.
Student Counci
Dramatics
Dramatics C.
Debate

Debating Soc.
Discussion C.
public Speak.
Carp Cook. C.
Home Econ. C.
Home Nur. C.
Corn C.
Iddus. Arts C.
Handy Man C.
Booklovers C.

Bible Study
Boys' League
-Boys Welfare C.
Civics C.

Coencing C.
Girls' League
'Girls Welfare C.
Informal Soc.
Leaders C.
Parliamentary C.

French B.
German C.

Chatin C.
Spanish C.
Geography C.
Declamation C.
Oratory C.
Millinery C.
Needlecraft C.
Aircraft C.

Banquets
Class Organ-
izations

Home Room
Honor Soc.
School patrol
Commercial C.
Jr. Chamber of

Commerce
Penmanship C.

scenario C.
Stamps C.
Crochet C.
Embroidery C.
Handbook
magazine
Puzzle C.
Cartoon C.



TABLE III, Con't.

CLASSIFICATION OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES ACCORDING
TO AVERI.GE TuTAL VALUES CLAIMED FOR EACH

10 - up : 9.5 - 8.0 7.5 - 6.0 5.5 -4 : 5.5 - down

Reading C.
Checkers C.
Chess C.
Bend
Mandolin C.
Music Appre. C.
Orchestra
Archery C.
Athletic Assoc.
Hiking C.

Lettermen's C.
Boxing
Hockey
Soccer
Swimming
Gift C.

Annual
Editorial C.
School Paper
Reporters C.
English C.
Library C.
Literary C.
short Story C.
Math. C.
Choral C.

Girls Glee C.
Instrumental C.
53ye Glee C.
Gymnastic C.
Track
Wrestling
Art C.
Camera C.
Handicraft C.
Illustrators C.

Poster C.
Sketch C.



PART FOUR

Extra- Curricular Activities as Vocational Guidance
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Although vocational ruidance is being given a great

amount of attclation at the present time, little recogni-

tion has been given to the pcsAbilitiea existing in extra

onrriou3sx activities for vocational guidance. The try-

out function is seldom present in the minds of the extra-.

onrdscular directors, lArs .dven with the metlode that have

been use& in the past, much vocational gaidince work has

been done.

In oraer to bring out the possibilities for vocation

al guidance t","^ough extra-curricular activities, a number

of the activities listed ac having vocptimal guidance

value in Table II have been enumerre below, together

with possible vocational guidance functions which they may

have.

It will be noted that these guidance functions take

time forms:

1. Actual try-cut experiences in the field of

the activity.

2. Busing try-out experiences in managing the

activity, or some of its functions.

S. Spread of occupational infornation.
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tfOLE IV

IMMO AC T IV vrt, s 1KE ELM Tt
WHICH 2H- Y MAY A:, VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE.

1. KnowOurCity Club:
Get occupational information concerning the in-
dustries of the oenmunity.

2. Dramatics Club:
Try-ruts for legitimate stage publicity man
rake -up man, scene-shifter, direotor, playwright,
high school or college instructor.

Spanish Cla., German Club, French Club:
Teacher, rovernment foreign service int,erpre-

t,r, travel guide, foreign repreceniative of
American businasa firma.

4. 3xcursion Claws
Get o eupatIonal information.

6. Commercial Gino:
Get occupational Information ixi coomeroial lines.

6. Debatiig Clubs
Tryouts in the various law fields, ?dittos,li rary praotico, business experience in
managing teams, teacher, debate coach, lyceum,
chautauqua.

Doolamation Club:
Tryenta for tost:her, vaudeville circuit,

ohautauqUa.

8. Discussion Club:
Ocospational information, social service ork,
politics, law, (depend t, almost entircly on the
line of discussions.)

9. Rome Bconomios Club:
Home-maker, lub lead or, county demonstration
agent, teacher dietitian, cook clothing buyer,
saleswoman, food O interiornterior decor-.
store



TA. 131 IV, Continue(

LX2PA.CLE: Milan ACTIVI21..8 wITH TH:-; BT
iHICH THY ALT SERVE A 0CA:IMILT4 01711)A ME.

10. Home Sursint- Club:
Prac coal nurse, trained nurse, office girl.

11* Needlecraft ClUb:
ftemetresc, oostune designer, many kinds of
fanoywOrk, saleswoman, buyer*

1E Agriculture Clnb:
General farmer, dairy an horticulturist,
stockman, becks per, grain farmeretrack
gardener, seed grower, farm machinery salesman,
county agent, Smith..016hes teacher, poultryman,
cowiwtoster extension work.

13. Aircraft Club:
Mail pilot, airplane mechanic, :-ommercial
flying, flying savol, stunt flying, designer.

14. Industrial Arts Club:
Hundreds of positione in plamJing, electrical
lies, cabinet ,iaking, slikeiA metal work, machine
shop work, etc.

lb. Annuals
Writing feature stories, oopy re:tiding. proof
reading makeup advisor, bnainesc management,
earteonist, spans manage:, distribution man-
ager*

16. School Vapor:
Rating. copy reqding, gathering news, writig
nom stories and features, business management,
department head, advertioing manager, linotype
operator, hriadline

17. Licrary Club:
Librarian, -cfok-,Inder, a ataloguer, reading
advisor, c lorioci work.

18. Heath: Clubs
Occupational information.

19. Short Story Club:
short story writer, ?Matcher.
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3X2RAfteUMRICUI1 AGlibIaL4.1 Win IMX MAIMB BY
waLCH MY MAT tit.Alta, A .VGAZIONAI OVIDAMMe

20, Math Club:
Teacher, Lagineer

U. Musical Organizations (Band, Orchestra, Glee Club,
etc.)

Dance orchestra, theatrical te
radio performeneee, towbar, religious

conductor, ;painless ummigemont.

22* Athletics (Football, baseball, bnc;ietball
ming, boxing, cecib)

Profeeeional pa..,-tacipation coach, sports

e

writer playground instruaor Y. M. C. A.
frjmnasium instructor*

2* Camera Clubs
Profes atonal photoprapher developer,
8113.0131111114 1111112ttfacturr of supplies.

24. Illustrator00 Club s
?outer Making, cover deeigns, advertising
writer
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Determining the Aotivitlne to Include.

In detorming the activities to include in nn

extra-curricular _prorrram ei:n criteria, must =net:

1. The activity must servo as guiduac is at

Toast one of coven cardinal prInciplose

2, 1uffioloUt activities mast be provided to

furnish gatdanoo In all the seven cardinal Irins.

ciplesi

3 A sufAcient namd)er of aotivities must 1,e

include4' to offer seVeral fields in hick guidance

in fAcAcil o2 the seven cardinal principles can 'us

obtained.

4. Those activities which furnish the rreatest

amount of guidance mist take precedence ever tho

others.

6e-include actiitios rthleh the faculty err

era Can sponsor.

6, Ot,her things boin equal, include those

activities in which there to the g-_-eatest amount of

pupil tatereut

That the otivity must carve as plidance tn at lenot

one of the coven cardinal principles is fundament .1; the

ressining criteria are of secondary importance,. As the

cardinal principles are Jrosil and gcnaral, Table Iv is an



outline of the more opccific oijectivea under each of

the careinal principles, oome of which an activity mast

nr.t if it is to be allored a place in thf: extramenrrion.

lar program* Part of thf; table has been dovolopr( from

material in Douglass' Becondary gdusation,1

tell?. V

Ovi33AAC4; c;JJUCTLVA4.
U4.101 4t 4ACS, CARDIALL 'macula.

Seven Carej Pl PoOs the Activity answer any of these
?rinuiples quest one or perform any of these

unctions?

1. Health Provide kmwledro, practic, an4
ideals of peroonal physioal
health?

Provide knowledpe, practice, and
ideals of perscnol health?

?rovido knowledpe, practice, and
idealt of oyeical a1.1 mental
health t't society?

Provide for a corrective health program?.
2rovidc sane cez instruct ion?
Awaken interost in n phyoieal set iv

ity (); prorram?
Provide vocational health informa-

tion?
Tranofer to futrc life activities?

DouglosL, Aubrey A., Secondary Auction, ficurc 1.

Ban Prancisco: Houghton U1 lin Co. 19E7



TABLE V, Cominuc.

SP! ille GUIDANCE OBIXTIVES
MAR iS*CH CARDINAL PRINCIPLE.

2. Citi%enship Provide for ?mowlodge, practice and
iCeals of citizenship?

Develop attitude("; of obedience,
leadership, and law enforce-
ment?

Devolop interest in current em.01,-
ic, social, and political
questions?

Establish high standards of ci-de and
social conduct?

Provide participation in group activ-
itios?

Contribute o.vort.lnity for free re-
action groups?

3. Ethical
character Load youth to a recognildon of its

problems such as self, re-
creation, fallily relations,
vocation, religion?

Provide sane tastruotion ern outlok
on moral questions?

Develop right gere,pecti toward life
probleuie

Provide oulet fc,r, ant7 iv -Aur:

direction to such instinctive
tondencies as grva:7, erAlocting,
play, SC., domination, fighting.

Result in tvtually having ethical
character?

4. Worthy Give knowledf-e of responsibility
home and dutitis of parenthood?
membership Rocop.nize obligation to family as a

groan?
Give economio knowledge of fo,d, elot1)-

ins, an, housing problems?
KnowleC!'re of budgeting and savIg?
Skill ia horn c! arts for girls?
Skill in home mechanics for boys?



5. Vocation

VOLS. V, fentinued.

GUIDAIIC:L
PRINCI2L.

Give tryouts not provided in the
curricular program?

Give opportuni:y to d tecovor
eats, avitudee, nnf
tions?

Develop occupational trille throarh
practioe?

Provide for diesemination of occupai.
tional information?

kfore opportunity for formation of
habits, and development of per-
sonal oharacteristics necessary
fox success?

?rovide life contacts with :son ous-
cocufuly in various fields?

Aid in makinr, choice, training for,
and entering a vocation?

6. 4orthy Provide hobAes preuent and
IWO of future interoct?
leisure Stimulate interest and p-od habits

in reading?
Devf:Iop appreciation or expression

in various forms of art?
011114 to mingle with others

socially?
Intoret;t in comunit leisure time

activities?
Develov interest in outdoor

tiee? .

Develop avoestional interests z,hich
say become profitable, per
baps vocational?

2revide n safe, sane, and happy
means of spendinr., spate time?

7. Commwld Develop ability 'y read with speed
of fun-, ane cemprhension?
damcntal Develop aAlity to gather inform .
pros:lenses stion from all ocuroes?

Develop expression?
Develop prefteiency in the tnole of

thuaght scion ific method,
language, concepts?

Develop understanding of con pon
scientific phenominna?



Crpanization Club Proeram

In nearly every hi h echo". some fox:: of student

w.;;- and class organizatlo c=icts. liany studies cf

otadent government have be,n made, and many excellent

plane are in operation. A good fc,rri of student mverri .

meat gives guidance to a certain extent, but the -'Titer

feels that it is beyond the province of this thesis to

make a detailed study of stud nt fovernment; rith the

facilitieo he hat_ he le doubtful if he could add anythi-g

to the excolent work thQt has already been done.

The writer does 4clieve, however, that on the systm

of olu.,s in he school deponth very largely the quidanee

values to be otained from an extra.earrioular nrervan4

In outline or the general principles undorlyiner the

organization of an extra-curriculazo pro7ram Marc as

fellors:1

1. Pupil initiation if :)ossible.

2. $p nears adapted. to the eluo Atich they

sponaor.

3. Appointment of slonaor by principnl.

12art of ';his material ms ta:en from Reemo:,, rInd

Allen, Charles r., Lxtr-ourricular activities,, p. 105.

aer,x Yor14 and others: D. C. Heath are Co. 1926
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4* Definite time allotment in reealar

program.

5. In general, allow a &saw in clubs each

semester.

6. Try to g t every pupil into a club.

7. Give chance -1:or aelfexpresuion ane parti

cipation all.

8. Coneuot meetings in a parliamentary manner.

9. Vembership by choice of any 7.upil in any

club under moat eirounstances.

10. ponsor remain in bac,:7/-:unti as a rule ©.

11. Carefully sot up P4at ao carefully follow

th rind and activities of the

12. Credit toward graduation for club activi-

ties.

Serv3 as tmais for assembly sroprama.

Any activity .ghich is initiated by the students

themselves iv much mor li:ely tAc be heartily cuperted

and carries through to a macaw:4111 ocncIasion tAln one

which they fool be oeen forced on them4

the club members arc allowed to choose '.heir on

sponsor, they are much or- likely to make a ch,.71.ce on

the ba:As of popularity rather than ability in that parr

ticalar line. If the appointment is made the pr in-

cipal on te basis of the teadheris ability are n-tpresace

intorostv the chances for cuoceae aro eroatly increased.
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In the past moot of Alone activities hare been

truly extra.ourricular* With the grm/ing reeogrition

()f the importance of these etIviticp 'hey' .eing

aA3ignee a place i 'rho regular echo 1 day* Not onlr

that,, but they are being assignee the beet periee in

the day. Which a generally conaideree. to oe the third

nor:4:Lp period*

If the clubs are rate compulsory much of their

spontaneity is lost; but by scheduling them on school

time, by carefullzi planning their activities and b give

inr ere: it to:yard graduation the slogan, "livery yupil

club momber," can very nearly be realisee*

A problLm o:f)Posite nature often arises in

this conncvtion* Many students are chronic "joiners,"

and attempt to become members of every organisation

possible It is believe6 that limitatte.,. to one or t'o

cim f%otivittos mrkintEttn a proper balance 'rJetwoon

curricular and oxtra*curricular activities*

Membev7hip in clubs shculd he bases en Tree choice

by the etudent* This principle Is funOamental for the

suceocL of the clue Nrogram* No be-lettng or blackball

in for mem,,ore sIvuld be permitted under any circum.

stances* The school is an institntion whose opertuni.

ties are or shc:o.14 be open to all without regard to false

social cocept:; th-t may exist in th miride of certain
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pupils.

In order to lend digait, to the club meeting, ane

to facilitate and xpedite the nee nplishment of the

club objectives, as well ai to give valuable guidance,

all meetings shoulC ;020w parliamontary procedure in

accordance viith the club constitution and byelawe, In

all the clue meetings effort should be made to see that

all pupils participate in oze r that they may -et full

eeeofit of Ile euidance oosel'Alities in the club. It

ie not far from the truth to say that the sponsor is

valuable to the "club to the extent that he can eface

himself. :he :upile benefit to the extent t'lat thew

take part ans-_ assume responeibili44 If the sponoor

takes over thce:( functions he rooe the pupils of that

mueh guidance vajuec. He ehould serve au a guide in

difricalt situations and as a steadwie influence.

If the eine io to accomplish its purpose not only

must aim and activities ee carcially pla!Ined out, but

they must also be 0SrefuLly oareied old. Slovenly

preparation an( alipehod methods should not be tolor.e

ate4.

C1:.vi activities can be motivated and their best

featured passed or to the student bot y as a whole if

every club is required to give at least oae asoembly

prorram each year. With the cla ac the baoLs for these
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pro -rams thcro will be little need to distmc, school

routine, get outside talen4-,, and tdency to

uce come studvlits often to the exclusion o: others*

The most effectivf, menne ruse And bet.

tt. preparation and vrticipotion is to grant high school

credit for extra.ou-rioular activities. It io engres*

to that the ntndent be allots to earn not to oceed

thre.-eight of one credit it year in extraebourrionlar

activities -ith a maximum of one credit fo hie hieh-

school course, Participation in it club activity Ter

one semester ould entity: tho Inpil to one .eipht of a

erdit. This implies the popeibility of fa!linp in

oxtra-cu-ricular activities as In any other subject

provided that in the Imdgment of the sponsor sufficient

ly go.d work as evidenced by attendance, participation,

effort, and interest rap not done.

Mitch of the success of an extra-cur icular prop ram

may depend on the =inc.,: in 'Lich the program in in..

ltiated. Below is it su-rest, s,:eletal scheme:

1 Appointment of n facult ;; committee by the

prinoipale

2. "Sellinr" the club idea to the papila

2. Compilation of as smtefleive a list as

posAble of prospective clubs.
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4. Have faculty members check all thoEv2; they

culd sponsor if necessary.

5. Hand the revised list to the pupils and

have them cheek their firC,9 second* and third

oho toeb.

64 List and each club the pupils who dcelre

it for first, eeoond or third choice.

74 Eliminate club for whioh the -;:e is little

Or no dumanif.

8. Ascign pupils to flret e,.fAce: clubs as

far as possible.

9. Sponsors Agnee by principal on basis

of ability and interest*

A.O. Under some circumstances allo change of

clubs if the pupil is dissatisfied

11. Permr: re-election of clubu at tho

fling of each Liemootore.

12. Permit nevi olnhs to be formmid provided

they have worthy aims and activities Outline and

a su:ficient number of stud, nts we interested.



PART SEVEN

ciuidance Objectives and Activities of Specific Clubs.

As a sub lenient to the program suggested for realizing

the guidance values of extra-curricular activities the

writer has prepared a list of possible objectives and activ-

ities for twenty-five clubs. These clubs have been chosen,

not with the idea that these must necessarily be the par-,

ticular ones included in a club program--but rather that

they form a wide sampling of possible clubs that might be

introduced. The rurposee and activities listed indicate

what may be done with these particular clubs. Of course

other objectives and activities may be added by the club

sponsor, Numerous sources dealing with high school clubs

have been consulted in compiling this list. Junior High

School iiifn by ehomas-Tindal and Myers was the most fruit-

ful source of information.1

1Thomas-Tindal, Emma V. and Myers, Jessie Du Val, Junior

High School Life. Macmillan C., New York, 1924.
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ANALYSIS OF CLUB OBJECTIVES AND ACTIV-
ITIES WHICH HAW; GUIDANCE VALUE.

Name : Objectives

34

: Activities with Guidance Value

Agri- To develop appre-
cut- elation of farm
tural opportunP7as.
Club. To increase in-

terest in farm
life.

To provide social
and recreative
features.

Art To develop art-
Club. istic expres-

sion.
To develop art*

lotto appre-
ciation.

Visits to successful farms.
Extensive farm tour in spring,
perhaps to state agricultural
college.

Presentation of farm play;
proceeds to send judging
teams to fairs.

Visits by whole club to faire.
Organization of club athletic

teams.
Cooperative home economics --
agricultural club banquet.

Study and introduction of farm
conveniences.

Possibilities of farming as a
career.

one assembly program per year.

study of technique, form color
combinations.

Visits to art exhibits and
museums.

Drawing or painting objects,
plants, animals, landscapes.

Exhibition of work of club
members.

Arranging for art exhibits for
the school.

History of famous pieces of art
and of artists.

study of vocational possibil-
ities, and to serve as tryout
of interest and ability.

One assembly program per year.
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Name : Objectives Activities with Guidance Value

Book- To develop taste
lovers' for good liter-
Club. ature.

To develop high
ideals as shown
in writings.

To widen horizon
of pupils.

To learn use of
libraries.

To encourage
development of
private lib-
raries.

Camera To learn to take
Club. and print good

pictures.
To furnish school

with pictures
of school inter-
est.

Camp To obtain skill
Cookery in preparing
Club. camp foods.

To get elementary
instruction
in dietetics.

Reading and discussion under
direction of sponsor to
accomplish aims outlined.

study Dewey Decimal system.
Study library practice.
Aid in care of school library.
Arrange and care for trove's
ing library if there is no
public library.

Learn elementary bookbinding
and repair.

prepare "special day programs."
Study men and vocations.
assembly programs.

practice in taking pictures
under all conditions--out-
door, indoor, bright or dull
days, landscapss, animals,
etc.

Printing own pictures.
Selling pictures of school in-
terest such as teams, faculty,
stunts, plays, etc.

To furnish pictures for annual
and paper.

Preparation and exhibition of
collections.

Possibilities of photography
as a vocation.

One assembly program per year.

study of suitable camp foods
considering nutritive value,
packing, transportation.

preparation of balanced menus.
Care of foods in camp.
slow to select a camp site.
Row to build a camp fire.
water supply from purity stand-

point.
practice in preparing camp foods
in school kitchen.

Cleansing utensils and camp
sanitation.

One-meal or over-night trips
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====r-rtntst
Name : Objectives : activities with Guidance Value

Camp To learn camp
Cookery construction
Club. and sanitation.

Chess To learn the rules
Club. and the game.

To develop eon-
centration.

Corn To produce at
Club. least one acre

of corn by the
beet approved
methods.

Deno- To teach boys
ing and girls to
Club. dance, and to

dance properly.
To teach social

etiquette.

Breaking camp.
Assembly program once a year.

study history of the game and
its masters.

study of rules and theory of
game.

Study of moves and counter-
moves.

purchase of a small chess
library.

ultra-club tournaments.
Challenge interested outsiders.

study selection of variety and
of seed.

Study testing viability of seed.
Study suitable soil, fertilizers
and seed-bed preparation.

study depth, distance, and meth-
od of planting.

study cultivation and harvest-
ing.

Actually do above.
prnctice corn judging.
Select ears for exhibit at
local and st-te fairs.

Interest local people in giv-
ing prises.

preliminary training in social
etiquette, asking a girl to
dance, aoceptance, refusal,
proper position, courtesies
to chaperones.

Instruction in dance steps.
Simple aesthetic dancing and
Canoes in national costume.

Invitations to parents to
attend club meetings.

Absolute insistence on high
standards.
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Name : Objectives : Activities with Guidance Value

Dane-
ins
Club,
conit.

Drams- To train pupils
tic in acting,
Club. coaching, manag-

ing, costuming,
make-up, build-
ing scenery.

To become familiar
with plays.

To develop appre-
elation of drama.

An 000asional matinee or even-
ing dance for whole student
body, preceded by assembly
program in which instruction
is given in above by members.

Study of fundamentals of public
entertainment.

Training in enunciation, ges-
ture, expression.

Rending plays for enjoyment.
Presentation of one long play
each semester.

Public presentation of series
of one-act plays.

Presentation of short plays in
assembly.

Actual student responsibility
in coaching, managing, cos-
tuming, scenery making, etc.

Study of the stnge ns a voca-
tion.

Bandy- To learn to do the Ming any of small repairs
man simple repair and which can be brought from
Club. construction jobs home or found around school

that occur
around home.

To do school repair
work.

se:
soldering, repair iron cord,
simple wiring, resent chain,
hi7g screens and doors, re-
pair looks, inside varnish-
ing and painting, repair
faucets, fix loose connec-
tions, sharpen knives, re-
glue chairs, resurface
furniture.

Rik- To give opportunityllikee within reasonable die-
ing for group enjoy- tame of school which are
Club. went of out-of- gradually lengthened.

doors. A few all-day and over-night
hikes.
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Name : Objectives : Activities with Guidance Value

Rik- To aid physical
ing development.
Club,
can't.

Iii -Y. Introduce and
maintain ideals
of clean speech,
clean sports-
manship, clean
living and clean
ccholarship.

Study of suitable hiking equip-
ment, especially footwear.

study of foods suitable for
diking, and their racking
and transportation.

Elements of camp cookery, fire-
building, camp sites, @Anita
ation, eta.

Exploration of places of loo-1
historical interest.

One assembly program per year.

social meetings flavoring of
school spirit or pep meet-
ings.

Dinners, usually at Y.M.C.;s.
Talk by such persons as "'Yu
leader, college athletes,
vocational guitlence ex-
perts.

Formation of Bible Study
classes.

Provision for conferences
with outstanding nen on any
morel, social, or vocational
problem.

Sex instruction.
Cooperation with school admin-
istration on discipline,
scholarship, honor, etc.

special assembly programs.

Know- To become acquaint.. Excursions to points of Inter-

Our- ed with all places eat.
City of historical Iriting a civic history.

Club. interest. speakers from various civic
To know recreation- organizations.

al centers, Get "old-timers" ns speakers.
MUseums, art gal-Gain sympatheti o understanding

leries, etc. of foreign problems and
To become acquainted labor problems.

with the work of
social and civic
agencies.
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Name : Objectives : Activities with Guidance Value

Know- To understand the Decide upon possible activities
our- city government. or improvements and submit
City to proper authorities.
Club, Present one assembly program
con't. ellen year.

Lie- To learn to ap-
ron oreciate Looks
Club. as friends.

To become ac-
quainted with
the work of
libraries.

To gain library
practice.

Life To determine the
Career life work for
Club. which one is

fitted.
To make extensive

investigations
into one's
chosen field.

To assist per-
plexed students

Mil-
lin-
ery
Club.

To develop art-
istic taste in
headfiress.

Visits to libraries to study
arrangement and nulsesterds

Assist librarian in care of
school library.

Learn how to use a library- -
indexes, catalogs, refer-
ences, magazines.

Talks by librarians, authors,
etc.

Guidance in selection of
books and magazines.

study of opportunities for
vocation as librarian.

one assembly program each year,

Clone cooperation with school
counselor (if any).

collection end organization of
clippings and other informa-
tion on vocations.

w'ke occupational studies.
make vocational choice in the
light of one's limitations
and Possibilities.

present by means of bulletin
board and assemblies the
Value of remaining in school.

Keep a "live" bulletin board.
Bring in good speakers who
understand the proLlem of
vocational guidance.

Present Assembly programs.

Instruction in principles of
color and ennpe.

Choice in relation to costume
and individual's distinctive
characteristics.
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Wm, : Objectives : Activities with Guidance Value

1411- To learn the
?.in- principles of
ery making hats.
Club.

Music To give students
Appre- the ability to
elation understand and
Club. enjoy good

male without
taking part as
a producer.

Poster To help the school
Club. in advertising.

To develop desir-
able school
attitudes.

study of materials and trim-
mings.

Baking hats in accord with the
principles.

Visits to millinery shops to
study making, display, gales-
rflanship.

Study of millinery as a voca-
tion, and determination of
one's ability in the field.

study of harmony tone, melody,
rhythm, etc.

Study of the great composers,.
conductors, producers, etc.

Learn the stories of the great
operas.

study of orchestras, choirs,
bonds, symphonies, etc.

Recognition of musical instru-
ments.

Phonographic presentation of
good music:.

Music memory and recognition
contest.

Assembly programa,

prepare posters for school
events needing advertisement

Prepare posters for special
weeks--fire prevention,
forest, better English,
health, etc.

prepare posters for worthy com-
munity enterprises.

practice in various styles of
lettering.

supply material for annual and
paper.

Mier intra-club and inter-
scholastic contests.



TABLE VT, Cont. 91

Nara. Objectives Activittee with Guidance Value

Public To develop ability
Speak- to speak in
ing. public cvith

ease end self-
possession.

To be able to
put over to
students worth
while edtcs-
tional, civic,
and philanth-
ropic appeals

Radio
Club.

To obtain scienti-
ft° understand-
ing of radio.

To learn construe-
tIon, installa-
tion and opera-
tion.

Report-To get training
er's in journalte-
Club. tic style and

practice.

school To afford oppor-
Band. tunities for

musical devel-
opment.

Technical training in public
'peaking.

make all assembly and home-
room announcements.

Train for interscholastic con-
test.

Assembly speeches to nnouse
enthusiasm for laudable
enterprises.

Extemporaneous antra -club
oontests.

Study of occupations requir-
ing publio speaking ability.

study of mogazines And books on
radio.

Become acquainted with govern-
ment regulations and restric-
tions.

Improvement of home sets.
Construction of sets.
construction and installation
of set for school.

study toward passing examina-
tions for licensed radio
operator.

Investigetton of posetbilities
as n vocstion.

PrepAre copy for school psper.
Visit printing establiehrents.
Talks by editors am' reporters.
Get knowledge of technical tats
study of prnctices foll,yr:ed
by good papers.

Report all school activities.
prepare feature articles and
editorials.

participation In school natty-
ItIes.

partictpation to community
activities.

participation in band contests.



TABLE VI, Cont. 42

Name Objectives ctivities with Guidance Value

School
Pend,
Cont.

Short
Story
Club.

To act no social-
izing and moral
agency for the
whole school.

To sliest in school
and community
enterprines.

To suprly instru-
ments for those
nnatie to buy
them.

To write stories
for publication

To study tech-
nique.

To rend for appre-
ciation.

study of history, development,
and organization of bands.

One or two pay programs each
year with proceeds used to
buy new instruments end
uniforms.

Trip to hear some grant band
Play.

Study of vocational possibili-
ties.

Study of types of stories de-
manded by various magazine'.

Technique of short-story
writing.

Submit stories to school paper,
annual, magazine and local
papers.

Attempt to get some published
in other magazines.

present an assembly short story
program.

study vocational possibilities
and individual aptitude for
abort story writing.

span- To increase facil- Conduct meetings in Spanish.
ish ity in conver- Play Spanish games.
Club. nationnl spa/lid), Sing Spanish songs.

To become aovaintellell stories in Spanish.
with Spaninh, Study busineas opportunities
Central, and South in Latin-America.
American life andEead SPantsh novels.
customs. Correspond with Spanish pupils.

To rend spnntnh Have vocbulery spell-downs.
Literature. Assembly program once a year.
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TABLE VI, Cont.

Name : objectives Activities with Guidance Vslue

stimp To give outlet to
Club. the collecting

instinct by
making st?mp
collections.

Petermine P system for srrang
ing and preserving strimos.

Exchanges betxeen pupils in
school, other schools, and
countries.

Brief history of circumstances
under which stamp was issled.

rxhibition of collections.
Assembly program once s yesr.
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The concencus of opinion of progressive eclucators

seeTrs to to that extra-curricular activities have a very

important place as guidance for .Ile realization of the

seven cardinal principles. Their value in this respect

is in the order listed below:

1. Northy use of leisure

2. Citizenship

3. Vocation

Ethicul character.

5. ,orthy home membership

6. Health

7. Command of fundamental processes.

Extra-curricular activities have always har a certain

amount of value as vocational guidance, but specific re-

cognition of their value in this respect will result in

greater vocational guidance values. These values exist

In three fields:

1. Actual try-out experiences In the fiele.

2. Businer- try-outs from experience in manag-

ing an activity or some of its functions.

3. Opportunities to gain occupational inform).-

tion.
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The following criteria determine what 7!:.;tivitlea

Should be included in an extra..curricular program*

1* The activity must serve as a rnide in At

least one of the !cv(11 cardinal principlos.

2* Sufficient activities mat be ineladef. te

serve as guidano r in all 110 seven cardinal prin.",

ciplcc.

3. A snf icient number cf activities mint be

included to of er fields in Ada guidance

in each of the earth al principles can he obtained*

4* Cive those activities which famish the

most guidance precceence over others.

5. Inclnde only those activitiQs ,Alith the

faculty members can sponsor.

6. Other things being equal include those

activities in which there in th4 ffretest amount

Of inters t.

The greatest amount of guidon.e will be obtained

through club organisations. The tailoring principles Of

organimtion ,honld be followed*

1. Pupil initiation if possible.

E. Sponsors evaptoe to the olube which they

sponsor*

3* Appointment of spol.,eors by the principal.
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4. Give a definitT time allotm In the

regular progr

5. In general, allow a (fttvwe of clubs ealt

sAmster.

S. Try to get every pa211 into a club.

7. Gtve °Von mecl?)- fa ehancn wilts

exprece,ion and participation.

Conduct metings in a parliamentary

manner,

9. Pre ohoiee of clne, by pupils.

10. The cperleor a Fu'.dc rather than dictator.

il. Carefully set up m3 a0 oaratnny follow

the alms of the club.

12. Give orodit toward graduation for civb

aotivitics.

13. Lot club aotiviticc serve sera basic for

assemoly programs.

75elor io a snerested scheme for initiating soclub

program in a high school:

1. Faculty c mmittec appointed by principal.

2. "Sell" the club idea to the pupils.

3. Compil r.n extensive list of olubs

4. Find what activities faculty members oan

sponsor.
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5. !lave pupils cheot thoir first, aseond* and

thine choices*

G. List nnecr the .):1);LI; ecArinp It

for first, eeeone, OT thirst rteies*

7* aiminst r'. oluW: for which th,xf is little

demand*

B. Assign pupils to first choice clubs as far

as posablee

9. 3poneors assirnec yrincipal on basis

of interest and

10. Allor chanre of e1M4.1 if pupil is (

satiefid*

11. Permit rc.rlootion of clubs at berinnint

of each semester*

12. Permit organization of new clt4lAi i i they

Lut7c 'worthy aims nne activitifis vutline17, nne a

aufZicient ?-1:12,:r of impile are intrested*
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